
  
  
  
  

  Launching a special application for Market Watch Live program
through mobile phones 

  July 16, 2013  

Starting Sunday14/7/2013, Amman Stock Exchange (ASE) launched a special application that ASE
has internally developed for monitoring the market (ASELIVE) to run through mobile phones that use
Android operating system.

The application aims to enable investors and those who are interested in securities to follow up their
investments live on mobile phones, also it serves the strategy and the work programs of the
electronic government (E-Government) through improving the level of services for individuals and
business, and providing the required information with high accuracy and in timely manner.

Within this framework, the application provides many advantages and services for those are
interested in securities which will help them in taking their investment decision, as follows:-

1- Show live trading data for 15 companies all at the same time, so the user can select companies
that wants to follow-up, the application also enable the user to add a (12) different lists contains 
companies that the  user wants to follow-up.

2-General summary of the market performance in terms of trading volume, number of traded shares
and the market index.

3- Display the market depth through providing the five best prices for buy and sell orders for each
security.

4- Chart shows the behavior of the share price during the session (Intraday).

It is worth mentioning, that this application can be downloaded by searching for (Amman Stock
Exchange or ASELIVE) on the Google Play store, or by logging on the Internet through the following
link

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ase.com.aselive

Note that the user can use the same user name and the password used in the Web Market Watch
Live program (www.aselive.jo ) in English Language to login to the Market Watch mobile version. 

user Manual: http://www.aselive.jo/android/UMAndroid.pdf

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ase.com.aselive
http://www.aselive.jo/
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.aselive.jo/android/UMAndroid.pdf&sa=D&usg=AFQjCNFTVBRbnWK1O5Rb6YYrXn5y7fDFaA
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